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INSPIRE. ASPIRE. ACHIEVE 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

I really hope that you and your families are keeping safe and well? First of all, thank you so much for all of your 

ongoing support and positive messages we have had, praising our hard work and dedication during these difficult 

times. They are really appreciated and are shared with staff. Thank you for working with us and suggesting how we 

might change or improve certain things. We are all working in very unusual and demanding circumstances, where it is 

even more important that we work together to support your child.  

 I am very proud of the staff at our school. We have successfully kept the school open as much as we were possibly 

able to over the past six weeks for those allowed to come in, which has given us many logistic and health and safety 

issues at times. We have also been providing educational activities and pastoral support for our children that are not in 

school. Alongside this, we have kept in regular contact with our students and parents/carers, whilst trying not to over 

burden you with too much information. As an employer, we have a duty of care to our staff and their well-being and I 

believe that we have managed this effectively too, bringing in as few staff as possible into school, working around 

those at home with other commitments and those unfortunately with medical conditions. Our staff are the biggest and 

best asset that the school has and it is important that we protect them too, so that they can eventually return and 

continue to provide our students with the education they deserve. 

 I am really missing all of the children at school and seeing parents at drop off and pick up time – a ‘normal’ school 

day seems like such a long time ago now! I am ever hopeful that we will be able to welcome the children back into 

school in the not too distant future, although I still do not have any further information, other than following the news 

like yourselves. The recent press conferences have not really ‘shed any light’ on the situation either, where school 

openings are concerned. There are rumours circulating that the most likely return will be early June and I am assuming 

that this will be phased, ensuring social distancing measures where possible. I am personally very much hoping that 

once the return date is announced, the logistics of that phasing will be made clear to schools. If it is not, as a school, 

we will manage the return in a manner that will maximise the safety of pupils, parents and staff. As soon as I hear any 

news or have an indication of the return plans, I promise to let you all know straight away. 

If your children are struggling with the work set or you feel that they are slipping behind, please be assured that, as a 

staff team, we are already planning how we can maximise time on our return to fill any gaps and catch up on work 

missed. The academic progress of the children is ultimately our responsibility; setting work and tasks remotely is no 

substitute for face to face, direct teaching. You, however, are teaching the children a whole host of skills that we 

would not be able to practise at school and which are ultimately still contributing to your child’s education. The 

gardening, crafting, baking, puzzling, bike riding and playing are, at this time, as important as the reading writing and 

maths. Hang on to that when the home teaching is difficult! We are so very proud of each and every one of you and all 

that you are doing every day! 

Equally important is your child’s emotional wellbeing. I have attached some fantastic resoucres from the Mindmap 

Charity and a copy of the Casey the Caterpillar stories. Feel free to use them if you wish. We will certainly be using 

the stories and ‘feelings flowers’ on our return. If you are concerned about your child’s anxiety levels, please get in 

touch and we can signpost you to resources or Mrs McCarlie who will do her very best to help. 

Zoom Meetings  
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As of next week, all of the teachers are very excited about being able to hold a zoom meeting with the children in their 

class. This may be with children in small groups or individually. I know how much you have all loved the phone calls 

and now this is the next step, as we can see your little faces once again. Your class teacher will be in contact with the 

zoom meeting details so please do check your emails regularly. I am sure that there will be no technical problems and 

you will all be able to log on successfully.  

 

We are so fortunate to live in a world of advanced technology so that contact can be maintained with the children; 

seeing them, giving them support and motivation and just saying hello is a privilege.  

 

We understand that not every child will be able to access the zoom meetings; rest assured your class teacher will still 

continue to give you a phone call every fortnight.  

 

When your children do use zoom with their teacher, please can I ask that they and you follow these guidelines: 

 Always have an adult present in the room to help safeguard both staff and children 

 Ensure that zoom meetings take place in a lounge, kitchen, conservatory etc- not in the child’s bedroom. 

 Children must be respectful of the adult and all other callers 

 Appropriate clothing should be worn during the call 

Can I please also stress the importance to parents that the meeting invite is not passed onto others and you should 

direct queries from parents to the school. 

 

Headteacher Awards  

 
I am delighted to announce that I will be delivering our Headteacher awards virtually on our school Facebook page, on 

Friday 8th May at 10.30am. There will be a slight difference to our usual celebrations though as these awards will be 

for the child and their parents / carers at home. Each teacher will nominate a child and their parents/ carers from their 

class for all of their efforts, determination, positivity, creativity or for simply having a fantastic attitude and work 

ethic. Please be sure to tune in and join us! This will happen every fortnight going forward, until we are back at 

school. Keep up the good work everyone!  

 

Project Conquer  

 
Why not make a head start and see how many steps your child can conquer from our ‘Project Conquer’ page under the 

‘Curriculum’ tab on our school website to keep them busy and out of your hair and off the games console! See if your 

child can complete the tasks for their current year group, as we will be fully implementing this from September 2020 

when they have moved up into their new class. Don’t forget to keep a record/journal/ photographic evidence or videos 

of all of your achievements so that you can show everyone upon your return to school. It would be great if we could 

share these on our school Facebook and Twitter page – let’s see who else we can inspire and motivate to challenge 

themselves! 

 

 

 

I promise to write again as soon as I have more information about a 

return to school. In the meantime, please get in touch if you need 

help or support or would just like a chat! Oh, and look out for a 

‘Mrs Oldham and Hector’ facebook message coming soon! Keep 

yourselves and your families safe everyone. Myself and the rest of 

the Cogenhoe family (including Sydney and Hector) are really 

looking forward to seeing you all very soon, 

 

 

 

Take care, 

 

Mrs Oldham  

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

                                

 

 

 


